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Presenter
Presentation Notes
BELFOR is the world’s largest property restoration and disaster recovery company.  



Being Prepared ahead of time 
is not only about having a 
disaster plan in place…

When was the last time you reviewed your 
insurance policy?
Don’t assume your covered!
Understand your insurance coverage, review 

annually- mark your calendar.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-ask dave how he felt the claim was handled by his insurance company ----were there any surprises?-was he covered for flood? Did he stay with his insurance broker/agent? Did his premiums go up?-discuss flood coverage surprises, deductibles , possibly set up a fund for deductible payments? -Code upgrade coverage, BI, loss of rent-  ACV vs RCV – will insurance give you the depreciation if you manage it yourself?-did you know there is tax credit loss coverage -Discuss handouts on common real estate and mulit family coverage issues, thank our friends at Dawson insurance for the handouts- continue to discuss handouts on common coverage issues and property claim scenarios-Tara discuss the last two client losses that didn’t realize about the flood deductible also the horror story of client fire and the policy wasn’t renewed due to not updating the address.  Year later still in litigation trying to get money for the restoration – 1.5m, undetermined cause of loss caused tenant insurance to only pay rcv , 



The Unexpected Happens…now you're 
in react mode…Hopefully you have a 
plan

First- secure the sight, disconnect utilities
Safety and People come first---ALWAYS!
Contents/ Renters Insurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask David how they handled employees, residents?How did you keep people out?  They are going to attempt get to their “stuff” no matter what you tell them.- Hiring security, tarp, board up, fence, shrink wrap--- having appropriate PPE for staff.  Setting up a plan for people when they can enter the building.  Ask David once people could enter how did they organize entering and exiting the building.  Did he have content release forms.  Think about release forms, dependent on the loss – handout some examples liability release ---releasing you of liability warning people they are entering at their own risk, making sure they understand anything they remove and take to a new location not cleaned properly will contaminate their new home ( discuss soot and fire odor as well, not just water and sewer).  Give them local companies that can help them clean their items if they can pay to have it done or have renters insurance-2nd release form- disposal of contents-content pack out or cleaning- removal of high value items, jewelry, firearms, antiques/ family heirlooms, money, large collectionsDavid's loss was a category 3 (see next slide for categories) water explain the importance of understanding the category of the water loss



Categories Of Water

Category 1
Clean
From Sanitary 
Source

Water Pipes, Appliance Supply Lines, Hot Water Heaters
 48+ Hours-May Deteriorate To Category 2

Category 2
Gray
Contains 
Contaminants

Dishwashers, Washing Machines, Aquariums
 24+ Hours-Progressive Contamination Occurs
 48+ Hours-May Deteriorate To Category 3

Category 3
Black
Grossly 
Contaminated

Sewage, River Water, Flooding Surface Water
 Serious Health and Safety Concerns
 May Involve Arsenic, Lead, Mercury, Asbestos, PCBs, 

Fuel, Chemicals
 Environmental Consultant May Be Required

As Determined By The IICRC S500

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Did your employees have proper vaccination to work in an environment with category 3 water / employee releases?-Dealing with OSHA- ask David if he had any interaction with OSHA, even with an experienced construction company a category 3 water loss has a completely different set of rules



The Media – Social Networks

News Crews
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
Manage the Media, be clear which 
employees can talk to the media and 
release statements
Use Social Media to communicate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask David- how did he handle this , did he get bad PR? Discuss his experience.Ask David -What about social media, how did they handle the posts?  Did the property have a facebook page?Use facebook to update your residents at least twice a day during emergency and mitigation portion.  The more you share with them the less they will generate their own stories of what's going on and bad PR about management and ownership.  The loss will quickly turn to “ they don’t care about us”  avoid this by having someone assigned to monitor facebook and address negative posts.  Post plenty of pictures of work going on and efforts.  Post places to get them assistance.  Ask not only red cross but your partners and vendors to donate items….free meals under a tent, water or fast food gift cards.  BELFOR always is willing to donate something for the residents on a project we are working on---remember people come first.  



Resident Retention

How important is it to retain your 
residents?
Temporary Housing- Insurance coverage?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask David to discuss this?  How many returned, where did they go? Could he move them to another property that had occupancy? Who pays to move them? 



Managing the Project

Self Managing the Project vs hiring a 
Insurance Restoration Contractor

Advantages and Disadvantages

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask David to discuss things that went well? Things that were a challenge.  Did it take away from other revenue generating activities.  How did you track time for regular activities vs items that needed charged to insurance? Did you recoup all these costs?   -Discuss management companies that have a construction company – hiring out only mitigation vs entire project.  Discuss my clients loss where everyone stayed while we completed 25 units. Had to have a full time person on-site to manage the expectations of residents and their contents.  Things we did to make it easier.  (kitchen was down, lower level bathroom)-having a disaster partner that knows how to navigate the insurance – hand out Xactimate estimate, explain why insurance adjuster prefer a restoration contractor over doing it your self. -Setting Reserves- Ask David if he had any idea what the total cost of the claim would be at the beginning? What things were forgotten about and discovered to be large costs as the reconstruction was well underway ? Capture everything – give examples of things that may be left out you could have gotten covered and will cause issues down the road and will later be declined for late reporting.



Who are they?
How long have they been in business? 
What does my Insurance Broker and Carrier think about their reputation?
What is the structure of their company, how is their operation ran?
How deep is their knowledge and expertise of handling Catastrophic 
Events?
What Relevant Experience do they have?
What is the largest job they have handled? 
Who are their clients? Have they serviced clients similar to your 
organization?
How do they write a scope and come to a price agreement with the 
insurance company?
What is their financial stability?
What warranty and guarantees do they provide? Will they be around in the 
future?

Things to consider when Selecting a Property 
Restoration Contractor



What experience will my project manager have? How many other 
projects will they be running at the same time?
Have employees had background checks ?  Is the company bonded 
and insured? 
Will they use Temporary Employees?  
Where does their equipment come from? Do they own or rent?
What is the depth of their subcontractor and supplier base?
Are they Solution Driven or just sell you the services they can employ?
What is their safety program like, what is their training?
How will they communicate the progress of the job? How accessible 
will they be to answer questions and concerns by you, the residents, 
owners, etc.?

Things to consider when Selecting a Property 
Restoration Contractor



as a Partner
World’s largest privately held property restoration and disaster 
recovery company.
Specialize in the recovery process  after a facility encounters
damage that resulted from

- FIRE, WATER, STORM DAMAGE
- NATURAL DISASTER
- MOLD DAMAGE
- BIO HAZARD

•120 Plus full service offices in North America
1 billion annually / Strong Financial Stability, Finance the project
•100% wholly owned, privately held, not franchised



Single Source Solution for our Clients

Turn Key Operation 

One Company to work with from Start to Finish

One National Account Manager

BELFOR manages the project from the initial emergency call 
throughout the entire project

Liaison between all interested parties
Insurance Company, Property Management Team, Corporate 
Office, Ownership, Residents

as a Partner



BELFOR NORTH AMERICA

06.2016



SINGLE-SOURCE SOLUTIONS

Emergency Response
Structure and Property Restoration
Property Reconstruction- Full Service 
General Contactor
Water Extraction
Structural Dehumidification
Structural Cleaning & Decontamination
Emergency Power
Electronics Restoration
Equipment & Machinery 
Decontamination/Refurbishment
Semiconductor Restoration
Book, Document and Vital Records 
Recovery
Mold Remediation
Environmental Services



Shrink Wrap Services
Centerville, OH

Large Condo Fire

BEFORE

AFTER

Solution Driven



Shrink Wrap
Columbus, OH 



SOOT REMOVAL FILM (SRF)

Solution Driven

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Property on historic registry – soot/ fire damage vs. soda blast



Creating Order From Chaos 
24/7 365 Days A Year

REDAlert – Priority Response Program

24/7 EMERGENCY HOTLINE
BELFOR Operated Call Center

800-856-3333
www.belfor.com
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